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We present a model that defines optimality of eye-hand coordination in a task in which subjects receive feedback about the landing position of the hand and about the relative distance between the landing position of the first saccade and the hand. We discuss parameters of the model as well as how subjects' experimental data compare to optimal performance.
In three experiments, we varied feedback about the relative position of the endpoint of the hand and the landing position of the first saccade. For experimental details see poster: Ma-Wyatt, A; Stritzke, M; Trommershäuser, J: "Feedback can alter eye-hand coordination for rapid pointing under risk" Subjects (N=6) were asked to point rapidly to a visually specified target region while trying to avoid a nearby penalty region (time limit of 700 ms after target onset). Both regions were Gaussian blobs (sigma=0.5º, contrast 9% (target) and 17% (penalty) respectively), presented within a region 8-10º eccentric to initial fixation. Subjects were awarded points (100) if they hit inside the target region, and lost points (0, -100 or -500) if they hit inside the penalty region and performed 8 blocks of 32 trials each. Optimal eye-hand strategy:
Strategy that maximizes Equation (1) Optimal Strategy WITHOUT Feedback On Relative Eye-Hand Position "Gain landscape" for condition I (no feedback on relative eye position). Simulation based on target / penalty (-500) value, target / penalty size and measured finger end point variability for subject TP.
"Gain landscapes" (hand & eye combined) for conditions II and III. Simulation based on target / penalty (-500) value, target / penalty size, measured finger and saccade end point variability.
Condition II: Penalty (-100) for a saccade too far from the hand, subject BB Condition III: Penalty (-100) for a saccade too close to the hand, subject MG Subjects choose optimal strategies if negative feedback is provided for being too far.
Subjects choose suboptimal strategies if negative feedback is provided for being too close.
We have defined a model that predicts optimality of rapid movement under risk when additional feedback is provided about the relative eye-hand position. Subjects choose optimal strategies when no feedback is provided and when feedback is provided for being too far. Subjects choose sub-optimal strategies when negative feedback is provided for being too close. We conclude that feedback about the relative position can be used to dissociate the coupling of eye and hand.
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Saccadic end points relative to the target, X denotes optimal aim point of the hand, N=6 
